TYPE III EXCALIBUR SERIES

Committed to Build your Ambulance with Pride, Quality & Absolute Customer Satisfaction.
CHASSIS FEATURES & OPTIONS
- Chevrolet G3500 4X2, GVWR 12300 lbs
- Ford E-350 SD 4X2, GVWR 11500 lbs
- Aluminum Diamond Plate Cab Steps with Grip Strut insert
- Phoenix Simulators Wheel Covers
- Heavy Duty Rubber Rear Mud Flaps

Optional Interior Trim Packages Available

TYPE III EXCALIBUR STANDARD FEATURES

Exterior Compartments:
- Sweep out Style for easy cleaning
- Magnetic Door Switches
- Scorpion Coated compartments, shelves
- Sterling LED Strip Lighting for illumination

EMERGENCY SYSTEM
DOT Clearance Lights:
- LED Marker, Clearance & License lights
Intersection Lights:
- (2) Whelen 700 series LED Red w/Clear lens and Bezel
Grille Lights:
- (2) Whelen TIR6 w/bezel
Scene Lights:
- (6) Whelen 900 series Halogen w/bezel
Warning Lights:
- (14) Whelen 900 series Halogen w/Clear lens & bezel
Tail Lights:
- Whelen 600 series Halogen Turn & Brake & LED Back up
Siren:
- Whelen 295SL with Hands-free switching in Front Console
Siren Speakers:
- (2) Cast 100 watts speakers
Back up Alarm w/Cancel switch

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
- Easy Access Power Distribution
- Printed Circuit Board with Diagnostic
- Scorpion Coated Custom console that holds switch panels, siren, cup holders, radio heads & book slots
- (2) Antenna Cable pre wire
- Toggle Battery Switch
- Electro Luminescent Backlighting for switch panels and indicators

ENVIROMENTAL SYSTEM
Heat/Air System:
- Hoseline 12v A/C & Heat with Digital Thermostat, Auxiliary A/C Condenser
Insulation:
- Extremely Winter Insulation Package- R13 Fiberglass & Polystyrene material
Exhaust Fan:
- Single Speed 100CFM

MEDICAL SYSTEM
- Stryker Dual Position Floor Mount or Ferno 175-3
- Gast Suction Pump
- Suction system– Rico with Canister
- (1) Suction Outlet, (3) Single O2 Outlets
- Zico “M” Cylinder Holder

LETTERING, STRIPES & GRAPHICS
- PPG Brand Paint
- Complete set of Star of Life Decals
- Optional Graphics, Stripes & Lettering

For more information, please contact:
Metronix Inc.
12421 North Florida Ave.
Suite B-133
Tampa, FL 33612 USA
Phone: 1 (813) 972.1212
Mobile: (813) 205.8028
Fax: 1 (813) 932.4200
Email: sales@metronixinc.com

C.W. BRANDS

*Photos shown here may include optional equipment & accessories. Specifications & description may subject to change without prior notice.*